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Or83b Encodes a Broadly Expressed
Odorant Receptor Essential
for Drosophila Olfaction
electrophysiology has demonstrated that the character-
istic odor response profile of a given OSN is governed
by the selective expression of one or more members of
the family of 61 OR genes in that neuron (Dobritsa et
al., 2003; Elmore et al., 2003; Hallem et al., 2004a, 2004b).
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One member of the OR gene family, Or83b, is strikingly1230 York Avenue
different from the other OR genes. Unlike the conven-New York, New York 10021
tional ORs, it has clear homologs in other insect species
that share nearly 70% amino acid identity with Or83b
(Hill et al., 2002; Krieger et al., 2003; Pitts et al., 2004).Summary
Or83b and its homologs in other insects are coex-
pressed with conventional ORs in a large proportion ofFruit flies are attracted by a diversity of odors that
OSNs (Vosshall et al., 1999, 2000; Elmore et al., 2003;signal the presence of food, potential mates, or attrac-
Krieger et al., 2003; Pitts et al., 2004).tive egg-laying sites. Most Drosophila olfactory neu-
Based on these observations, two models could ac-rons express two types of odorant receptor genes:
count for Or83b function in insect olfaction. Or83b couldOr83b, a broadly expressed receptor of unknown func-
bind distinct ligands independently of the other ORtion, and one or more members of a family of 61 selec-
genes coexpressed with it in a given OSN, or it couldtively expressed receptors. While the conventional
act in concert with conventional ORs to recognize aodorant receptors are highly divergent, Or83b is re-
wide variety of odors.markably conserved between insect species. Two
In the first model, Or83b might act in most OSNs tomodels could account for Or83b function: it could in-
recognize and report the presence in the environmentteract with specific odor stimuli independent of con-
of an important odor signifying danger or a particularlyventional odorant receptors, or it could act in concert
rich food source. Insects have evolved a diversity ofwith these receptors to mediate responses to all
food preferences and inhabit many different ecologicalodors. Our results support the second model. Den-
niches. However, the vast majority of insects have andritic localization of conventional odorant receptors
important relationship to plants, either as food sources,is abolished in Or83b mutants. Consistent with this
sites for egg-laying, habitat for prey, or shelter. Greencellular defect, the Or83b mutation disrupts behavioral
leaf volatiles such as E2-hexenal and linalool are pro-and electrophysiological responses to many odorants.
duced by many different plants and elicit physiologicalOr83b therefore encodes an atypical odorant receptor
and behavioral responses in insects as varied as moths,that plays an essential general role in olfaction.
mosquitoes, and Drosophila (Rostelien et al., 2000; de
Bruyne et al., 2001; Kline et al., 2003). Therefore, Or83bIntroduction
might interact selectively with various plant volatiles and
transmit the same information to insects of diverse tax-The olfactory system has evolved the capacity to recog-
onomy: that they are in the presence of plants. Alterna-nize and discriminate an inordinate number of chemi-
tively, Or83b could interact with a single odorant thatcally distinct odors that signal the presence of food,
has different meanings to different insects. For instance,predators, or mating partners. The initial steps in odor
isoamyl acetate is a key component of rotting fruit anddetection involve the binding of a volatile odor to odorant
signifies food to Drosophila (Stensmyr et al., 2003), while
receptor (OR) proteins displayed on ciliated dendrites
the same odorant is produced by honeybees as an alarm
of specialized olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) that are
and aggregation pheromone (Galizia et al., 1998). In both
exposed to the external environment. The OR genes cases, the stimulus is of great importance to these in-
that mediate odor detection in Drosophila fruit flies are sects, and dedicating a broadly expressed receptor like
expressed in subpopulations of OSNs (Clyne et al., 1999; Or83b to detecting it might be adaptive for each insect.
Gao and Chess, 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999, 2000; Do- In either variation of this first model, animals lacking
britsa et al., 2003; Elmore et al., 2003) and are members Or83b would show essentially normal responses to gen-
of a rapidly diverging superfamily of insect chemosen- eral odors detected by conventional ORs but would be
sory genes that encode multitransmembrane domain nonresponsive to the putative important odors of spe-
receptors with no homology to nematode or vertebrate cial meaning.
ORs (Hill et al., 2002). Genetic analysis coupled with In the second model, Or83b would not function inde-
pendently as a ligand binding OR but would play a more
general role in concert with the conventional ORs with*Correspondence: leslie@mail.rockefeller.edu
1Present address: Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, De- which it is coexpressed. Such alternative roles could
partment of Crop Science, Division of Chemical Ecology, SE-230 include interacting with conventional ORs to produce a
53 Alnarp, Sweden. receptor complex competent for ligand binding, acting
2Present address: Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Laboratory
as a protein chaperone that directs ORs to the dendrite,of Sensory Neuroscience, The Rockefeller University, 1230 York
serving as a link to the signal transduction cascade ofAvenue, New York, New York 10021.
the OSN, or a combination of all of these functions. In3Present address: Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiol-
ogy, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina 27710. this scenario, severe deficits in olfactory function to a
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wide range of odors would be expected in animals lack- a detailed characterization of the distribution and sub-
cellular localization of this protein. The fly has OSNs ining Or83b.
Despite the remarkable progress in recent years in three specialized structures: the dorsal organ of the
larva and the maxillary palps and third antennal seg-elucidating the molecular logic of olfaction in Drosophila
(Warr et al., 2001; Keller and Vosshall, 2003), existing ments on the adult head. Or83b expression is restricted
to OSNs and is not detected in other tissues, includingdata do not explicitly rule out either model. Electrophysi-
ological analysis of the basiconic class OSNs revealed gustatory neurons (Figure 1A; data not shown). We ex-
amined the expression of the Or83b mRNA throughouta diversity of responses to odorants that included acti-
vation and inhibition of a given OSN by different odor- the four main developmental stages of Drosophila.
Or83b is first detected late in embryonic development atants. OSNs were identified with specialist and generalist
properties, and a number of identified neurons did not stage 15, where its expression is limited to the antennal-
maxillary complex, an anterior structure that containsrespond to any of the approximately 50 odorants tested
(de Bruyne et al., 1999, 2001; Stensmyr et al., 2003). the OSNs (Figure 1A). Later in development, it is ex-
pressed in all 21 OSNs of the larval dorsal organ locatedAvailable data on the response properties of the re-
maining OSNs in the antenna associated with trichoid at the anterior tip of the larva (Figure 1A). During meta-
morphosis, all of these larval OSNs are destroyed andand coeloconic sensilla are less complete (Clyne et al.,
1997). The hypothesized odorant of special importance replaced by new OSNs that populate the antenna and
maxillary palp (Stocker, 1994). In the pupa, Or83b isthat activates Or83b independent of the other ORs might
lie outside of collection of odorants used in the basiconic first detected in antennal OSNs at 80 hr after puparium
formation (Figure 1A), which is late in pupal developmentstudies or might emerge from analysis of the trichoid
and coeloconic OSNs. Elegant genetic and functional and approximately coincident with the onset of expres-
sion of conventional OR genes (Clyne et al., 1999; Elmoreanalysis of Drosophila ORs produced the clear result
that the response properties of an identified OSN require and Smith, 2001). We detect Or83b expression in all 120
adult maxillary palp neurons (Figure 1A; data not shown)the expression of its cognate OR (Dobritsa et al., 2003;
Elmore et al., 2003) and that replacing this OR with a and70%–80% of antennal OSNs (Figure 1A). The exact
proportion of neurons that express Or83b in the antennanovel OR alters the response properties of the neuron
in an OR-dependent manner (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Hal- is not known and is difficult to estimate because Or83b
is expressed at different levels in different subpopula-lem et al., 2004a, 2004b). While these results clearly
implicate the conventional OR in the response proper- tions of OSNs. Levels are highest at the dorsal-medial
aspect of the antenna and are lowest at the lateral-distalties of the OSN, they do not rule out that these ORs
function in concert with Or83b, which is coexpressed region (Figure 1B, left).
Both in the antenna and maxillary palp, each Or83b-with all of these ORs (Elmore et al., 2003). They also do
not rule out an independent function for Or83b. Or22a/b positive OSN expresses Or83b along with at least one
conventional OR gene (Figure 1B; data not shown; Do-and Or43b mutant neurons were not found to respond
to any of the odorants tested, but the relevant odorant britsa et al., 2003; Elmore et al., 2003). Or22a/b and
might not have been part of the stimulus panel. Or83b mRNA overlap in a group of dorsal-medial neu-
To distinguish between these competing models for rons (Figure 1B). We raised an anti-Or83b anti-peptide
Or83b function, we used gene targeting in Drosophila antibody against loop residues between transmem-
to delete the Or83b gene and applied cell biological, brane domains three and four and used this antibody
electrophysiological, and behavioral techniques to char- to determine the subcellular localization of Or83b. Or83b
acterize the mutant phenotype. We find clear support protein is found in ciliated OSN dendrites, the chemo-
for the second model: in Or83b mutants, the normal sensory specialization in which OR proteins are local-
localization of OR proteins in distal chemosensory den- ized (Elmore and Smith, 2001; Dobritsa et al., 2003) and
drites is disrupted in both larval and adult olfactory sys- where olfactory signal transduction occurs (Figures 1C
tems; Or83b mutant larvae fail to chemotax to most and 1D, left; see Figure 3A for a schematic; Ayer and
odors tested, and adult flies show severe deficits in Carlson, 1992). Double immunostaining with a rabbit
odor-evoked electrophysiology and behavior. Our data anti-Or22a/b antibody and a mouse anti-Or83b antibody
therefore imply that olfactory function in response to a demonstrates that these two OR proteins colocalize in
broad range of odorants in Drosophila requires expres- the distal portion of the dendrite inserted into the sen-
sion of a conventional OR along with Or83b in most sory hair (Figure 1C). Or83b is also detected in OSN cell
olfactory neurons. These findings have important impli- bodies but is not seen in proximal axons in the antenna
cations for control of medically and economically rele- or at axonal termini in the antennal lobe of the brain
vant insect pests, because clear homologs of Or83b (Figure 1D, center), suggesting that its function lies in
exist in malaria mosquitoes and a variety of important the ligand-detecting region of these polarized sensory
agricultural pests (Krieger et al., 2003; Pitts et al., 2004). neurons.
Our data suggest a strategy in which olfactory host- To examine the connectivity of Or83b-expressing
seeking behavior of pest insects could be disrupted by neurons, we used an Or83b promoter-enhancer trans-
small molecule inhibitors of Or83b homologs. gene (Wang et al., 2003) in combination with the synaptic
marker, n-synaptobrevin-Green Fluorescent Protein
Results (nsyb-GFP) to visualize projections of these neurons in
the antennal lobe (Estes et al., 2000). To do this, we
took advantage of the two-component gene regulationExpression of Or83b in Most Drosophila
Olfactory Neurons system that uses the yeast Gal 4 transcription factor
fused to the Or83b regulatory regions and crossed fliesThe expression of Or83b has been described only anec-
dotally (Vosshall et al., 1999, 2000), and we present here carrying this driver transgene to a UAS-nsyb-GFP re-
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Figure 1. Or83b Is Expressed in Most Olfac-
tory Sensory Neurons throughout Devel-
opment
(A) RNA in situ hybridization with antisense
Or83b probes (left to right): stage 16 embryo
whole mount shows staining in the antennal-
maxillary complex; frontal section of a third
instar larva with staining in dorsal organ OSNs
(red arrows); section of pupal antenna at 85
hr after puparium formation; section of adult
maxillary palp; and adult antennal section.
(B) Two-color fluorescent in situ hybridization
of adult antennal section shows coexpres-
sion of Or83b (green) and Or22a/b (red). White
dashed box indicates area of inset shown at
higher magnification on the right.
(C) Or83b (green) and Or22a/b (red) proteins
are colocalized in the sensory dendrite of
Or22a/b-positive OSNs in this confocal sec-
tion from a wild-type antenna.
(D) Or83b protein is restricted to the OSN cell
body (white arrow) and chemosensory den-
drite (white arrowhead) (left). No Or83b pro-
tein is detected in the antennal lobe. Brain
whole mounts stained with neuropil marker
nc82 (Laissue et al., 1999) (red) and Or83b
antibody (green). Detector gain in the green
channel has been increased to reveal back-
ground staining (center). Projections of Or83b-
expressing neurons visualized in Or83b-Gal4;
UAS-nsyb-GFP animals show selective inner-
vation of dorsal-medial glomeruli and absence
of staining in the V glomerulus (white arrow-
head). Three confocal sections of the same
brain whole mounts stained with nc82 (red)
and anti-GFP(green) (right).
sponder transgene (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Consis- 2B). The homozygous mutants produce viable and fertile
tent with the apparent medial to lateral gradient of Or83b adult progeny with no gross developmental or physical
expression in the antenna (Figures 1A and 1B), there is defects. Or83b mutant larvae show normal locomotor
a similar gradient of fibers innervating the antennal lobe and gustatory behavior (data not shown). Three mutant
(Figure 1D, right). Dorsal and medial glomeruli, including lines (Or83b1, Or83b2, Or83b3) were selected for further
those that receive input from Or22a/b-expressing OSNs, characterization, in addition to a genetically matched
are brightly labeled. Lateral glomeruli receive consider- control line in which the targeting construct integrated
ably less innervation. Confocal sections through central on the third chromosome, but left the Or83b region intact
and posterior aspects of the antennal lobe clearly show (referred to as Or83b/ throughout).
the sparsely innervated lateral and ventral glomeruli. No Or83b mRNA or Or83b protein is detectable in the
Notably, the V glomerulus receives no apparent input homozygous Or83b2 mutant strain (Figures 2C and 2D,
from Or83b-expressing neurons (white arrow in Figure center). Antibodies directed against the terminal cyto-
1D, right). plasmic loop of Or83b, encoded by DNA sequences left
intact by the targeted deletion, also show no detectable
residual Or83b protein (data not shown). This rules outGeneration of an Or83b Null Mutant
the possibility that partial expression of a truncatedby Gene Targeting
Or83b protein could interfere with our mutant analysis byTo study the loss of function of Or83b, we generated
causing dominant-negative effects. Similar expressionnull mutants in which the putative transcription start site
results were obtained with the Or83b1 and Or83b3 strainsand the first five transmembrane domains of this seven
(data not shown).transmembrane domain receptor protein were deleted
In animals carrying an Or83b rescuing transgene un-by gene-targeting techniques designed to replace these
der the control of the Or83b-Gal4 driver, Or83b expres-portions of the Or83b coding region with the white gene,
sion is partially restored (Figures 2C and 2D, right). Thea selectable eye color marker (Figure 2A; Gong and
medial to lateral gradient of Or83b expression is exag-Golic, 2003). 14 homozygous mutants were obtained
gerated in these animals, producing lower than normaland confirmed to be null by Southern blotting with
levels of Or83b expression in the lateral-distal domainsprobes that lie both 5 and 3 of the targeted locus and
by PCR directed against the Or83b coding region (Figure of the antenna. Rescue of Or83b expression in mutants
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Figure 2. Disruption of the Or83b Locus by
Gene Targeting
(A) Schematic of the Or83b targeting con-
struct (top), Or83b gene region (middle), and
targeted allele (bottom).
(B) PCR and Southern analysis of one Or83b
mutant compared to wild-type control (right)
using PCR primers and probes indicated in
the schematic. Genomic DNA was digested
with BglII (B; 5 probe) and XmaI (X; 3 probe).
(C) In situ hybridization of antennal sections
with antisense Or83b probes in Or83b/ (left),
Or83b2 (middle), and Or83b transgenic rescue
animals (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/
Or83b2) (right).
(D) Immunofluorescence of antennal sections
stained with Or83b antibody in Or83b/ (left),
Or83b2 (middle), and Or83b transgenic rescue
animals (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/
Or83b2) (right).
under control of this transgenic driver in larvae also in Or83b mutants. The stereotyped targeting of Or22a-
expressing axons to the DM2 glomerulus in the antennalshows lower than wild-type levels in certain dorsal organ
neurons (data not shown). lobe is not affected in the mutant (Figure 3B). Or22a-
nsyb-GFP-positive fibers are only found restricted to
the DM2 glomerulus, and no ectopic innervation is seen.Dendritic Localization Defects of Conventional
Levels of this synaptic marker are considerably lowerOdorant Receptors in Or83b Mutants
in the mutant than in wild-type, which likely is a directBecause Or83b is broadly coexpressed with other ORs,
consequence of the disruption of neuronal activity inwe asked whether the loss of Or83b function has an
these neurons. We have obtained similar results on re-effect on the distribution or levels of expression of other
duced trafficking of both membrane-targeted and syn-coexpressed ORs. In adult olfactory neurons, both
aptically targeted marker proteins in neurons that haveOr22a/b and Or43b proteins localize to OSN dendrites
been silenced genetically, perhaps because of a generalin wild-type antenna (Figures 3A and 3C; Elmore and
effect on axonal and synaptic membrane protein trans-Smith, 2001; Dobritsa et al., 2003). Or22a/b is particularly
port in inactive neurons (S. Sachse and L.B.V., unpub-efficiently transported into the dendrite with little protein
lished). This suggests that Or83b is not required for thedetected in the cell body, while Or43b is distributed in
establishment or maintenance of synaptic connectionsa manner similar to Or83b in both sensory dendrite and
in glomeruli and that these connections persist in thecell body (Figures 3A and 3C). In all three Or83b mutants,
absence of neuronal activity. The gross morphology ofboth Or22a/b and Or43b proteins are weakly detected
OSNs is normal in Or83b mutants, as judged by thein the cell body but no dendritic staining is seen (Figures
levels and distribution of the neuron-specific microtu-3A and 3C; data not shown). The available reagents do
bule associated protein, futsch, recognized by the 22c10not permit us to determine whether residual Or22a/b
monoclonal antibody (Figure 3C; Hummel et al., 2000).and Or43b proteins are intracellular or on the surface
In an additional control experiment, we hybridized a mixof the cell body in Or83b mutants. In control experi-
of antisense DOR gene probes to wild-type (data notments, no signal is detected with these antibodies in
shown) and mutant antennae and found that the num-Or22a/b and Or43b null mutants (data not shown). Re-
bers, distribution, and levels of gene expression of thesestoring Or83b gene function by transgenic rescue re-
OR genes are comparable in both genotypes (Figure 3D).stores the subcellular localization of both Or22a/b and
Finally, the subpopulation of Or22a/b neurons wasOr43b to the chemosensory dendrite (Figures 3A and 3C).
electrically silenced in wild-type animals to determineBecause odorant binding and signal transduction oc-
if loss of neuronal activity per se affects the accumula-curs in the dendrite, the OR mislocalization defect found
tion or maintenance of Or22a/b and Or83b protein inin Or83b mutants would be expected to disrupt odor-
dendrites. Expression of the inward rectifying potassiumevoked physiology, as demonstrated below. It is of
channel Kir2.1 in Or83b-expressing neurons eliminatestherefore of great importance to determine whether this
EAG responses to all odors tested (L. Giarratani andfailure of conventional OR proteins to be localized in the
L.B.V., unpublished data; Baines et al., 2001). However,dendrite reflects a specific requirement of Or83b or is
normal dendritic localization of Or22a/b (Figure 3E, top)a nonspecific effect of a sick neuron. We therefore car-
and Or83b (Figure 3E, bottom) is maintained under con-ried out a number of control experiments to determine
whether other aspects of the biology of OSNs is normal ditions of prolonged electrical silencing that mimic other
Or83b Is Essential for Olfaction in Drosophila
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Figure 3. Or83b Is Required for Dendritic Lo-
calization of Conventional OR Proteins
(A) Schematic frontal view of fly head with
antennae and maxillary palps shaded in gray.
Inset represents antennal OSNs (black) with
chemosensory dendrites inserted into olfac-
tory sensilla (gray). Cell bodies are indicated
with white arrow and dendrites with a white
arrowhead. Top row: Or22a/b immunofluo-
rescence in antennal sections from Or83b/
(left), Or83b2 (middle), Or83b transgenic res-
cue (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/Or83b2)
(right) animals. Bottom row: Or43b immunoflu-
orescence in antennal sections from Or83b/
(left), Or83b2 (middle), Or83b transgenic rescue
(Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/Or83b2) (right)
animals. White arrowheads indicate position of
dendrites; white arrows in middle panel indi-
cate OR protein accumulation in cell bodies in
Or83b2 animals.
(B) Targeting of Or22a-expressing axons to the
DM2 glomerulus is normal in Or83b2 mutant an-
tennal lobes. Whole-mount brain stained with
nc82 (red) and GFP (green) antibodies. Geno-
types of animals are: Or22a-nsyb-GFP;Or83b2/
TM6B (top) and Or22a-nsynaptobrevin-GFP;
Or83b2/Or83b2 (bottom).
(C) Immunofluorescent staining with neuron-
specific futsch antibody (22c10; green) of
Or83b/ (top) and Or83b2 (bottom) antennae
reveals normal morphology of mutant neu-
rons. Or22a/b (red) shows the characteristic
OR localization defect in Or83b2 mutant an-
tennae.
(D) OR gene expression is unaltered in Or83b
mutants. Or83b2 antenna hybridized with a
mix of antisense DOR probes comprising
Or22a, Or23a, Or43a, Or43b, Or47a, Or47b,
and Or88a.
(E) Electrical silencing does not alter OR pro-
tein distribution. Two-color immunofluores-
cence staining of antennal sections with anti-
bodies against Or22a/b (red; top left), Or83b
(red; bottom left), GFP (green; middle);
merged images (right). Genotype of stained
animals is Or22a-Gal4, UAS-CD8-GFP/UAS-
Kir2.1 aged 5 days after eclosion.
aspects of the Or83b phenotype, including the reduced the dorsal organ dome (Figure 4B, middle). Lower levels
of Or22a are detected in the cell bodies (data not shown).levels of synaptic markers in OSN axonal termini (Figure
3B; S. Sachse and L.B.V., unpublished data). This sug- In Or83b mutant larvae, no Or22a protein is detected in
dendrites and low levels are seen in the cell bodiesgests that the dendritic localization defect we see in
Or83b animals reflects a specific role of this gene in OR (Figure 4B, middle; data not shown). In wild-type ani-
mals, Or83b protein is detected in distal dendritic tipsprotein localization and is not a secondary consequence
of a loss of neuronal activity. inserted into the dorsal organ dome as well as the OSN
cell bodies but is not detected in Or83b mutants (Figure
4B, left). The accumulation of the membrane boundDendritic Localization Defects of Conventional
Odorant Receptors in Or83b Mutant Larvae marker CD8-GFP in the distal dorsal organ dendrites is
maintained in Or83b mutant OSNs, ruling out a generalThe effect of the Or83b mutation on OR localization in
the 21 neurons of the larval dorsal organ was investi- defect in dendritic morphology or protein sorting in the
mutants (Figure 4B, right). Therefore, larval OSNs havegated. These neurons are clustered into a ganglion con-
taining the cell bodies, each of which extends a dendrite the same requirement for Or83b gene function in localiz-
ing ORs to the site of odor interaction in dendrites asthat inserts into the dorsal organ dome. Cytoplasmic
lacZ marker protein labels the cell bodies and basal adult OSNs.
portions of the dendrites but is excluded from the distal
tip of the dendrite inserted in the dome (Figure 4A). We Electrophysiological Characterization
of Or83b Mutantsused the Or83b-Gal4 driver to misexpress an adult OR,
Or22a, in all larval OSNs. Or22a protein is localized to The dramatic and selective effect of the Or83b mutation
on OR localization in olfactory dendrites would be ex-the distal dendritic tips as seen in an exterior view of
Neuron
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neurons and a single neuron (ab1C) highly tuned to car-
bon dioxide (de Bruyne et al., 2001). In wild-type anten-
nae, all four neurons in the ab1 sensillum show charac-
teristic odor responsivity as previously described
(Figure 5B, left; Figure 5D; de Bruyne et al., 2001; Sten-
smyr et al., 2003). Or83b mutant antennae show no odor-
evoked action potentials to the general odorants ethyl
acetate (ab1A), acetoin (ab1B), or methyl salicylate
(ab1D), but responses to carbon dioxide (ab1C) are com-
pletely normal (Figure 5B, center; Figure 5D). Unlike the
case of neurons with deficiencies in conventional odor-
ant receptors (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Hallem et al., 2004a),
Or83b mutant OSNs generally show very little spontane-
ous activity (Figure 5B, middle). We occasionally find
evidence of spontaneous or damage-induced activity of
the general odor neurons in these animals (data not
shown), which may reflect low levels of spontaneous
activity independent of receptor activation. Restoring
Or83b gene function to antennal neurons by transgenic
rescue also restores wild-type odor responses to the
three affected neurons of the ab1 sensillum (Figure 5B,
right; Figure 5D).
Larval Chemotaxis Phenotype of Or83b Mutants
The dramatic loss of odor-evoked potentials to a broad
range of general odors at the level of the whole antenna
and single neurons suggests a general and essential role
for Or83b in odor detection. To determine the behavioralFigure 4. Odorant Receptor Localization Is Disrupted in Or83b Mu-
effects of this mutation on larval behavior, chemotaxistant Larvae
of larvae to a number of structurally distinct odorants(A) Schematic dorsal view of third instar larva with anterior tip facing
was monitored with a single-animal video-trackingup. Inset shows cuticular surface of larva with terminal organ (TO)
and dorsal organ (DO). Whole mount of an Or83b-Gal4;UAS-lacZ assay, modified from a previously described population
larva reveals lacZ staining in the dorsal organ (blue) (right). The assay (Monte et al., 1989). Tracks of animals responding
dorsal organ dome is indicated by dashed black line. to ethyl acetate are presented in Figure 6A. While the
(B) Immunofluorescence showing exterior cuticle view stained with
control yw animal chemotaxes toward the stimulus (Fig-antibodies against Or83b (left), Or22a/b (middle), and GFP (right).
ure 6A, left), the Or83b1 mutant larva does not respondDorsal organ dome is marked with a white arrow. OSN cell bodies
to the odor and wanders at random around the plateare located in a different focal plane and are not visible here. Geno-
types of stained animals are: top (left to right) Or83b/, Or83b-Gal4/ (Figure 6A, middle). Expression of a rescuing UAS-Or83b
UAS-Or22a;Or83b1/TM6B, Or83b-Gal4/UAS-CD8-GFP; Or83b1/TM6B. transgene under control of the Or83b-Gal4 driver in the
Bottom (left to right): Or83b1/Or83b1, Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or22a; Or83b1/ Or83b1 mutant restores chemotaxis behavior (Figure 6A,
Or83b1, Or83b-Gal4/UAS-CD8-GFP; Or83b1/Or83b1.
right). We tested olfactory responses of animals with
these three genotypes to 36 odors. Control yw larvae
chemotax to all 36 odors (Figure 6B), while mutant larvaepected to eliminate odor-evoked potentials in these neu-
show no response to 34 of these odors and weak re-rons. To test this, we measured electroantennograms
sponses to 2 (Figure 6C). The Or83b rescuing transgene(EAGs), which are thought to reflect broad domains of
partially restores chemotaxis in Or83b1 mutants, consis-receptor potentials summed around the site of the re-
tent with the nonuniform expression of the Or83b-Gal4cording electrode in the fly antenna (Ayer and Carlson,
driver in the larval dorsal organ (Figure 6D; data not1992). Control preparations show strong negative po-
shown). Similar results were obtained with two addi-tentials in response to all odorants tested (Figure 5A,
tional mutant and control strains to a subset of thesetop; Figure 5C). EAGs recorded in Or83b2 mutant anten-
odors.nae produce no responses (Figure 5A, middle; Figure
5C), and normal EAG responses are restored by trans-
genic rescue of Or83b gene function (Figure 5A, bottom; Perturbation of Adult Odor-Evoked Behavior
in Or83b MutantsFigure 5C). These results are consistent with a general
requirement for Or83b in adult olfactory function to a To determine whether the electrophysiological defects
seen in the antenna translate to behavioral phenotypes,broad range of odor stimuli.
EAGs provide a convenient measure of olfactory func- we performed a modified trap assay (Figure 7A; Park
et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2003). Adult flies show strongtion across the entire antenna but suffer from a lack of
single cell resolution and have low sensitivity. Therefore, behavioral responses to natural odors and synthetic
odor blends but respond to only a subset of the singleto be certain that this mutation blocks odor-evoked ac-
tivity at the single neuron level, we carried out extracellu- odors composing these blends (Stensmyr et al., 2003).
The chemosensory behavior of adult Or83b mutant flieslar single sensillum recordings on the identified ab1 sen-
sillum, which contains three general odor-responsive was tested with two of these behaviorally active single
Or83b Is Essential for Olfaction in Drosophila
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Figure 5. Adult Or83b Mutant Flies Show Se-
vere Deficits in Antennal Odor-Evoked Elec-
trophysiology
(A) Electroantennogram (EAG) plots recorded
from Or83b2 mutant antennae stimulated with
eight different odors diluted 1/100 in paraffin
oil or water, along with solvent controls. Stim-
ulus onset and duration (0.5 s) is shown for
the first trace as a horizontal bar. Or83b/
control animals show robust potentials (top),
Or83b2 mutants show no detectable response
to any stimulus (middle), and Or83b transgenic
rescue (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/
Or83b2) animals have robust responses
(bottom).
(B) Single unit recordings from the ab1 sensil-
lum stimulated with odorants known to acti-
vate each of the four neurons selectively.
Stimulus period is indicated by the gray bar
on top of each trace (0.5 s).
(C) Summary data of EAG data plotted as
mean  SEM, n  5 antennae per genotype.
(D) Summary of single sensillum recording
data plotted as mean  SEM, n  5 neurons
per genotype.
odors, acetoin and 2-phenylethanol (Figure 7B). As ex- nal neurons. The onset of Or83b expression in both larval
and adult olfactory systems is late, effectively ruling outpected from the absence of odor-evoked physiological
responses to these odors, Or83b mutants show severely any developmental role for this protein in patterning the
impaired responses to acetoin and are anosmic to 2-phe- axonal connections of these neurons.
nylethanol (Figure 7B). Normal responses to acetoin and An Or83b mutant was constructed by “ends-out” gene
2-phenylethanol are restored in Or83b2 mutants carrying targeting and shown to be null for both mRNA and pro-
a UAS-Or83b rescuing transgene under control of the tein expression. Conventional OR proteins fail to accu-
Or83b-Gal4 driver (Figure 7B). mulate in both adult and larval OSN dendrites in Or83b
mutants and are restricted to the cell body. This sug-
gests a role for Or83b in regulating the proper subcellularDiscussion
localization of the conventional ORs. The OR localization
defect was shown to be specific to Or83b and not aA Highly Conserved, Broadly Expressed Odorant
secondary effect of a sick neuron. The distribution ofReceptor Essential for Olfaction
a general membrane marker in larvae and the futschWe show by cellular, physiological, and behavioral anal-
microtubule marker is unaffected in the mutant, as isysis that Or83b is essential for olfaction in Drosophila.
the stability of Or22a-expressing axonal connectionsOr83b is an atypical member of the OR gene family
to the DM2 glomerulus in the antennal lobe. Electricalbecause it is highly conserved across insect species
silencing of wild-type neurons does not produce theand is expressed in a large number of OSNs with differ-
same OR localization defect as the Or83b mutation.ent odor specificities (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Elmore et al.,
Or83b mutant antennae show no odor-evoked poten-2003; Hallem et al., 2004a). This receptor is selectively
tials to a panel of eight odorants that elicit robust re-expressed only in OSNs throughout all four stages of
sponses in wild-type antenna. Mutant ab1A, B, and DDrosophila development, and no expression is detected
neurons fail to respond to their cognate stimuli and showin gustatory neurons or any other cell type. Fly Or83b
little or no spontaneous electrical activity. In contrast,is expressed in all OSNs of the larval dorsal organ and
adult maxillary palp and in a large subset of adult anten- the carbon dioxide-sensitive ab1C neuron is normal in
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Figure 6. Or83b Mutant Larvae Are Anosmic
(A) Tracks of larvae recorded for 5 min in re-
sponse to 2l undiluted ethyl acetate located
on the right side of the plate (yellow arrow).
The start position is the center of the plate
and the end position of the larva is indicated
by the black square. yw (left), Or83b1 (middle),
Or83b transgenic rescue (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-
Or83b;Or83b1/Or83b1) (right).
(B–D) Chemotaxis responses of control yw
(B), Or83b1 (C), and Or83b transgenic rescue
(Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b1/Or83b1) (D)
animals to 36 odors are plotted as the percent
of time the animal spends on the odor side,
with the expected 50% value for anosmia in-
dicated with the vertical red line and 95%
confidence intervals represented by the
shaded gray bar. Theoretical maximum che-
motaxis is 100%. Confidence intervals are
derived from an estimated standard deviation
(34.6%) obtained by tracking control yw lar-
vae (n  34) in the absence of an odor stimu-
lus. All plotted values are mean SEM, mean
n 32 (range n 18–56) animals per odorant.
Significance was established at p 0.05 rela-
tive to anosmia with an unpaired two-tailed
t test. yw control animals show statistically
significant responses to all 36 odors. Or83b1
mutants did not chemotax to 34 odors and
exhibited a weak aversive response to odor
#2 and weak chemotaxis to odor #24. Partial
transgenic rescue is obtained with an Or83b
transgene (Or83b-Gal4/UAS-Or83b;Or83b1/
Or83b1) such that these animals responded
to 25/36 odors at a significance level of p 
0.05 relative to anosmia. Multiple compari-
sons between means across odors revealed
statistically significant differences between
the three genotypes (p  0.05; Tukey’s HSD
Test). Odor numbers are indicated on the ver-
tical axis along with categorization by func-
tional class: (1) heptane, (2) methyl acetate,
(3) ethyl acetate, (4) propyl acetate, (5) iso-
amyl acetate, (6) methyl hexanoate, (7)
methan-1-ol, (8) propan-1-ol, (9) pentan-1-ol,
(10) hexan-1-ol, (11) hexan-2-ol, (12) hexan-
3-ol, (13) heptan-1-ol, (14) octan-3-ol, (15)
1-octen-3-ol, (16) pentanal, (17) hexanal, (18)
heptanal, (19) octanal, (20) hex-2-enal, (21)
acetone, (22) 2-butanone, (23) 2-heptanone,
(24) 2-octanone, (25) 3-octanone, (26) methyl-
cyclohexanol, (27) cyclohexanol, (28) cyclo-
hexanone, (29) methylbenzoate, (30) aceto-
phenone, (31) benzaldehyde, (32) toluene, (33)
ethylbenzene, (34) anisole, (35) -terpinene,
(36) (-)-linalool.
the Or83b mutant. Finally, both larval and adult Or83b ent chemosensory receptor genes. Of necessity, each
chemosensory neuron expresses a large number of re-mutants have severe deficits in odor-evoked behavioral
responses. Taken together, these data support a model ceptors (Troemel et al., 1995; L’Etoile and Bargmann,
2000; Wes and Bargmann, 2001), but each receptorin which Or83b acts in concert with conventional ORs
to respond to many different odorants and argue against functions independently within a neuron to recognize
ligands that activate the chemosensory neuron to elicitan independent function for Or83b in recognizing a par-
ticular odorant. either attractive or aversive behavioral responses
(Troemel et al., 1997). By organizing receptor expression
according to behavioral output, which is regulated byImplications for the Molecular Logic
of the Fly Olfactory System the activation of the sensory neuron, the animal retains
great discriminatory power in the face of a severelyThe number of ORs expressed in a given OSN is an
important determinant of the coding logic of the olfac- constricted number of sensory neurons and no central
chemosensory processing circuits.tory system. In the nematode, C. elegans, 16 pairs of
chemosensory neurons express an estimated 500 differ- In contrast, each mammalian olfactory neuron ex-
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Figure 7. Adult Or83b Mutant Flies Have Se-
vere Deficits in Odor-Evoked Behavior
(A) Schematic drawing of modified trap
assay, with the odor-baited trap indicated in
red and control trap in green.
(B) Attraction index plots of wild-type Berlin
(WT-B), Or83b/, Or83b1, Or83b2, Or83b3,
and Or83b transgenic rescue (Or83b-Gal4/
UAS-Or83b;Or83b2/Or83b2) flies in response
to 10% acetoin and 1% 2-phenylethanol. Val-
ues are mean SEM, n 8–16 separate trap
experiments, each containing approximately
100 flies. Bars labeled with different letters
are statistically different (p  0.05; Tukey’s
HSD test). Mutant responses to acetoin but
not to 2-phenylethanol are statistically signifi-
cantly different from anosmia (attraction
index  0; p  0.05; two-tailed t tests).
presses a single odorant receptor gene that bestows A Universal Factor for Odorant Receptor Function
in Drosophilaupon that neuron a restricted receptive range for odors
(Araneda et al., 2000). In part because the odorant recep- This study demonstrates a genetic requirement for
Or83b in dendritic localization of conventional ORstor itself is an important determinant in glomerular target
selection (Feinstein and Mombaerts, 2004), mammalian in vivo and would be consistent with a model in which
Or83b interacts with the conventional odorant receptorsolfactory neurons have evolved elaborate regulatory
mechanisms to suppress the expression of more than to form a heteromeric receptor complex. Conclusive
evidence for direct association between Or83b and con-one functional odorant receptor gene per neuron (Chess
et al., 1994; Serizawa et al., 2003; Lewcock and Reed, ventional ORs, as well as more detailed biochemical
insights into the function of Or83b, awaits the develop-2004; Shykind et al., 2004). Unlike the situation in C. ele-
gans, each sensory neuron contributes information ment of an expression system that can be used to exam-
ine the interactions of biologically active Drosophilaabout a small fraction of the odor universe, and signifi-
cant olfactory processing must occur in higher order ORs.
Functional interaction between chemosensory recep-olfactory cortical regions to decode the salience of the
odor stimulus and produce an appropriate behavioral re- tors has been described in mammalian taste, where the
assembly of different heterodimeric receptors deter-sponse.
Initial analysis of the Drosophila OR gene family sug- mines whether a neuron responds to sweet or amino
acid stimuli: the T1R2/3 heterodimer encodes a sweetgested that the fly olfactory system was organized ac-
cording to the vertebrate one receptor:one neuron:one taste receptor, while T1R1/2 encodes the umami or
amino acid receptor (Nelson et al., 2001, 2002; Zhao etglomerulus model. OR genes were found in nonoverlap-
ping subpopulations of OSNs, and all OSNs expressing al., 2003). Homodimeric T1R3 receptors detect only high
concentrations of natural sweeteners such as sucrosea given OR were found to converge upon a distinct and
dedicated antennal lobe glomerulus (Clyne et al., 1999; (Zhao et al., 2003). Therefore, in the mouse three differ-
ent classes of gustatory receptor cells express T1R3,Gao and Chess, 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999, 2000; Gao
et al., 2000). However, further analysis has somewhat but the functional specificity of the cell is determined
by whether a given cell expresses T1R2 (regular sweet),complicated this initial view. Dobritsa et al. (2003)
showed that Or22a and Or22b are coexpressed in the T1R1 (umami), or neither (low-affinity sweet).
Broad expression of atypical chemosensory receptorab3a neuron, that Or22a functions independently of
Or22b, and that Or22b does not discernibly contribute genes, such as described here for Or83b, has also been
seen. In the rodent vomeronasal organ, members ofto the odor code of this neuron. We show here that this
same neuron expresses Or83b in addition to these two the V2R2 pheromone receptor subfamily are broadly
expressed along with other more selectively expressedconventional odorant receptors. If each of these three
ORs hypothetically interacts with distinct ligands, this receptors (Martini et al., 2001), but biochemical evidence
that they interact functionally is lacking. Amino acid de-would substantially alter our view of how the fly olfactory
system is organized. In such a multireceptor OSN model, tection in fish relies in part on a broadly expressed re-
ceptor of the same structural class as the T1R tastediverse stimuli would activate the same neuron, but all
would lead to activation of the DM2 glomerulus to which receptors and V2R pheromone receptors, but it is not
known whether this 5.24 receptor functions in concertthe neuron projects. The animal would thus have no
means to determine which of the three receptors was with other fish receptors with which it is coexpressed
(Speca et al., 1999).activated, resulting in a possible loss of odor discrimina-
tion. Our data strongly argue against an independent Our data on Or83b point to a unique and unprece-
dented requirement of a single receptor protein for thefunction for Or83b in odor detection and instead suggest
that it acts as an essential cofactor for localizing conven- functionality of an extremely diverse family of receptors.
These results are unexpected because the Drosophilational ORs in chemosensory dendrites. Therefore, the
fly is likely to retain an organizational logic similar to odorant receptor genes are unrelated to other receptor
superfamilies that have been shown to heterodimerizethat employed in vertebrates, despite expressing more
than one OR in each olfactory neuron. through conserved protein-protein interaction domains
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dard methods. Full-length Or22a cDNA was cloned into pUAST via(Margeta-Mitrovic et al., 2000). Further, this receptor
5 EcoRI and 3 XhoI restriction sites. The Or83b-Gal4 transgenefamily is undergoing rapid evolutionary change with vir-
was constructed as previously described (Wang et al., 2003). 20tually no direct homologs recognized between the fly
independent transgenic lines were obtained and a single line resem-
and mosquito genomes (Hill et al., 2002; Robertson et bled the expression of endogenous Or83b mRNA, although the on-
al., 2003). In contrast, Or83b is extremely conserved and set of expression is significantly delayed and the levels of expression
are considerably lower.has clear homologs in distant insect species. If these
homologs are performing the same function in these
Or83b Targeting Construct and Mutant Screendivergent insect species, it would follow that Or83b must
5 and 3 homology regions were amplified by Expand High Fidelityrecognize a conserved feature of all OR proteins with
PCR (Roche) from Oregon-R genomic DNA with primers correspond-which it is expressed, either directly by heterodimerizing
ing to nucleotides 266,110–266,128/272,596–272,617 (5arm  6.507
with the ORs or through the action of accessory proteins. kb fragment; primers contained terminal AvrII sites) and 259,153–
The investment of Drosophila in a single protein for odor 259,175/262,788/262,809 (3arm  3.656 kb fragment; primers con-
tained terminal NotI sites) on GenBank entry AE003603. Fragmentsdetection suggests that Or83b performs a key function
were subcloned into the AvrII and NotI sites, respectively, ofin all insects that cannot be diversified or made redun-
CMC105 (C.-M. Chen and G. Struhl, personal communication). Thisdant. The alternative to maintaining strong selection
vector contains two polylinkers flanking the mini-white gene with apressure on Or83b would be to require parallel selection
unique I-SceI site 5 of the white gene, flanked by FRT sites and
on a diversity of other genes that each interacts with a containing conventional P element repeats. This construct was de-
partner OR protein. Such a coevolution of two large signed to delete the putative transcription start site and sequences
from exon 1 to the middle of exon 5, comprising the N terminus andgene families is suggested by the work on the M10 MHC
transmembrane domains 1–5 of the protein, replacing them with thefamily that associates with a family of V2R receptors in
eye color marker, white (Figure 2A).the vomeronasal organ (Ishii et al., 2003; Loconto et al.,
Virgin female flies carrying one of three independently generated2003). There may be barriers to the generation of large
targeting construct insertions on either X or 2 were crossed to
numbers of new genes in Drosophila, which maintains w1118;70FLP, 70I-SceI, Sco/CyO, and 3-day-old progeny were heat
a compact genome with few pseudogenes. shocked at 38C for 60 min. Approximately 15,000 non-CyO, mosaic,
or white-eyed adult virgin females were crossed to w1118;70FLP
males and progeny were heat shocked as described above. Red-Prospects for Exploiting Or83b
eyed flies were individually balanced to establish stable lines. Of 49for Behavior-Based Insect Control Strategies
mutant alleles obtained, 14 were simple gene replacements and 35
Insects are the primary vectors for the infectious dis- had insertions of the white gene either 5 or 3 of the coding region.
eases malaria, dengue fever, yellow fever, and West Genomic DNA prepared from homozygous lines was subjected to
Nile encephalitis, and they locate human hosts largely PCR with primers that lie within the Or83b coding region, corre-
sponding to nucleotides 263,704–263,715/264,501–264,532 onthrough their exquisitely sensitive olfactory systems
AE003603. Internal control PCR primers lie within the adjacent gene(Takken and Knols, 1999). Host-seeking behavior is
(CG2663), corresponding to nucleotides 255,380–255,397/255,821–thought to require a number of different sensory stimuli
255,838 on AE003603. We confirmed PCR results with genomic
to provide the maximum likelihood that the human host Southern blots, generated by digesting genomic DNA with BglII or
is near. For instance, mosquitoes are attracted to gen- XmaI and probing blots with regions upstream of the 5 arm or
eral odors along with carbon dioxide and body heat downstream of the 3 arm (corresponding to nucleotides 273,968–
273,010 and 257,473–258,940 on AE003603, respectively).(Takken and Kline, 1989; Mukabana et al., 2004). Our
finding that the Or83b mutation disrupts Drosophila be-
Histologyhavioral responses to many odors suggests a potential
In situ hybridization was carried out as described, using an antisensechemical strategy to disrupt the function of homologous
digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe corresponding to the entire Or83b
genes in pest insects. Small molecule inhibitors that cDNA or previously described probes (Vosshall et al., 1999). Two-
mimic the effects of this mutation may blunt or eliminate color in situ hybridization and whole-mount brain immunofluores-
olfactory responses in pest insects, ultimately control- cence were carried out as described (Vosshall et al., 2000). Anti-Or43b
and anti-Or22a/b antibody staining was carried out as described (El-ling the damaging olfactory-mediated behaviors that re-
more and Smith, 2001; Dobritsa et al., 2003). An Or83b-specific rabbitsult in the spread of disease.
polyclonal anti-peptide antibody against synthetic peptide SSIP
VEIPRLPIKS was raised and affinity-purified by Bethyl LaboratoriesExperimental Procedures
(Montgomery, TX) and used at 1:5000. Monoclonal antibody 22c10
was used at 1:100. Mouse anti-Or83b antibody was provided by theDrosophila Stocks
UT Southwestern Medical Center PGA and used at 1:100.All fly stocks were maintained on conventional cornmeal-agar-
molasses medium under a 12 hr light:12 hr dark cycle at 18C or
Electroantennography25C. Fly stocks were kindly provided as indicated: w1118; 70FLP,
Electroanntennograms were recorded with saline-filled capillary70I-SceI, Sco/CyO and w1118;70FLP (K. Golic); WT-B flies (M.
glass electrodes as previously described (Ayer and Carlson, 1992)Heisenberg); Or22a/b deficient Delta-Halo (M. Welte) (Gross et al.,
from 2- to 4-day-old adult flies. The third segment of one antenna2003); Or43b mutants (D. Smith).
was removed and a ground electrode slipped over the remaining
two segments, while the recording electrode was placed at the tipTransgenic Fly Constructs and Strains
of the other intact antenna. Instrumentation and EAG software wereA partial clone encoding Or83b was isolated from an antennal/maxil-
supplied by Syntech (Hilversum, NL). Odorants were diluted 1/100lary palp-cDNA library in a differential hybridization screen (Vosshall
(v/v) in paraffin oil or water and delivered from odor cartridges madeet al., 1999). Subsequently, a putative full-length cDNA clone (1917
from Pasteur pipettes containing 30 l of diluted odorant on stripsnucleotides, GenBank accession AY567998) encoding a protein of
of filter paper.486 amino acids was isolated and sequenced by standard methods.
This full-length clone contains a polymorphism at nucleotide 595,
which results in an amino acid change of I to T. This full-length Single Sensillum Recordings
Single-neuron responses were recorded with electrolytically sharp-cDNA was cloned via 5NotI and 3XhoI sites into the pUAST vector
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993) and transformants generated by stan- ened tungsten microelectrodes, inserted at the base of basiconic
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sensilla as previously described (de Bruyne et al., 2001; Stensmyr Received: July 3, 2004
Revised: August 10, 2004et al., 2003) Instrumentation and SSR software were supplied by
Syntech (Hilversum, Netherlands). Odor delivery was performed Accepted: August 11, 2004
Published: September 1, 2004from odor cartridges according to Stensmyr et al. (2003). Odorants
were diluted in acetone to a concentration of 1 g/l, from which
10 l aliquots were pipetted onto strips of filter paper in Pasteur References
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